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Abstract

Background: Technosphere� insulin (TI), an inhaled human insulin with a fast onset of action, provides a novel
option for the control of prandial glucose. We used the University of Virginia (UVA)/Padova simulator to
explore in-silico the potential benefit of different dosing regimens on postprandial glucose (PPG) control to
support the design of further clinical trials. Tested dosing regimens included at-meal or postmeal dosing, or
dosing before and after a meal (split dosing).
Methods: Various dosing regimens of TI were compared among one another and to insulin lispro in 100 virtual
type-1 patients. Individual doses were identified for each regimen following different titration rules. The
resulting postprandial glucose profiles were analyzed to quantify efficacy and the risk for hypoglycemic events.
Results: This approach allowed us to assess the benefit/risk for each TI dosing regimen and to compare results
with simulations of insulin lispro. We identified a new titration rule for TI that could significantly improve the
efficacy of treatment with TI.
Conclusion: In-silico clinical trials comparing the treatment effect of different dosing regimens with TI and of
insulin lispro suggest that postmeal dosing or split dosing of TI, in combination with an appropriate titration
rule, can achieve a superior postprandial glucose control while providing a lower risk for hypoglycemic events
than conventional treatment with subcutaneously administered rapid-acting insulin products.

Introduction

Sound glycemic control often necessitates basal–bolus
insulin treatment in type-1 diabetes (T1D). However,

hypoglycemia, weight gain, and the burden of multiple in-
jections often lead to poor adherence.1 An inhaled prandial
insulin with rapid kinetics may address some of these con-
cerns and could provide important therapeutic options for

individualized diabetes management. Technosphere� insulin
(TI; MannKind Corporation, Valencia, CA) is a dry powder
formulation of recombinant human insulin adsorbed onto
Technosphere microparticles for oral inhalation.2 On inha-
lation, these microparticles can reach the deep lung allowing
absorption into the systemic circulation with a time to max-
imum serum insulin concentration of 12–15 min.3,4 TI is
administered through the Afrezza inhaler device.
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In one of its pivotal phase III trials in T1D patients
(NCT01445951), TI demonstrated noninferiority to the
subcutaneously (SC) administered prandial insulin aspart
(NovoLog�) at a 0.4% margin.5 The treatment difference in
HbA1c was 0.2% (95% confidence interval 0.08% to 0.38%)
to the advantage of insulin aspart. Within this study, patients
randomized to TI were to take the prescribed dose at the
beginning of the meal and were to increase the dose if post-
prandial glucose (PPG) 90 min after start of the meal ex-
ceeded 160 mg/dL. Patients in the aspart arm were to take
their dose 15 min before the meal, as indicated in the pre-
scribing information. Because of the fast onset and short
duration of action, the dosing regimen of TI in this study may
have been suboptimal. Different TI dosing regimens, for
example, postmeal dosing or split dosing (at-meal and post-
meal) might provide better postprandial glucose control. The
key questions to be answered are as follows. Can the efficacy
of TI be improved by changing the dosing regimen? Could an
improvement be clinically significant? Which titration rule
would be optimal to guide patients to their individual dose
with modified dosing regimens?

The availability of validated simulation models allows us
to address these questions by performing in-silico meal tests
in virtual T1D patients.6,7 Simulation models of the glucose
system have been shown to be extremely useful for studying
the pathophysiology of T1D. In particular, the University of
Virginia (UVA) and Padova T1D simulator, accepted by the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) as a substitute for
preclinical trials of certain insulin treatments, has been lar-
gely used for developing and in-silico testing of artificial
pancreas closed-loop control algorithms. This has dramati-
cally accelerated progress because animal studies can be re-
placed by virtual trials.

In the study by Visentin et al.,8 a pharmacokinetic (PK)
model of TI insulin was incorporated into the T1D simulator
based on clinical data obtained from T1D subjects (PDC-
INS-011; MannKind). TI insulin was administered using the
MedTone inhaler, a prior inhaler design now superceded by
the current Gen2 inhaler, providing a similar PK profile with
respect to Tmax but resulting in an approximately one-third
lower bioavailability than obtained with the current Gen2
inhaler. In Visentin et al.,8 the ability of the simulator has
been successfully demonstrated to describe the PK of TI
(administered using the MedTone device) and to predict the
glucose dynamics after a meal test with TI dosing at the start
of the meal. In this study, an in-silico approach to evaluate
different dosing regimens and titration rules with respect to
postprandial glucose control and the risk for hypoglycemic
events is presented.

Research Design and Methods

Incorporating PK model of TI and insulin lispro
into T1D simulator

The FDA-accepted UVA/Padova T1D simulator6,7 con-
sists of a model of glucose–insulin–glucagon dynamics dur-
ing a meal and a population of 300 in-silico subjects (100
virtual adults, 100 adolescents, and 100 children). Each
virtual subject is represented in the simulator by a vector
containing subject-specific model parameters. These were
generated by randomly extracting different realizations of the
parameter vector from an appropriate joint parameter distri-

bution; a process that has been demonstrated to span the
variability of the T1D population observed in vivo.7,9 The
current version of the UVA/Padova T1D simulator describes
the subcutaneous insulin absorption with the PK profile of the
SC prandial insulin lispro (see Dalla Man et al.10 for model
equation). A model describing TI insulin PK administered
using the current Gen2 inhaler device is incorporated as ex-
plained in the following section.

Generation of TI insulin PK model. The PK model of TI is
a variation of the single-compartment model described in
Potocka et al.11 Model equations are as follows:

_ITI(t)¼ � ka, TI � ITI(t)þFTI � D ITI(0)¼ 0 (1)

where ITI (pmol/kg) is the amount of insulin in the alveolar
space; D (pmol/kg/min) is the TI dose; FTI is the fraction of
inhaled insulin that actually appears in plasma; and ka,TI

(min-1) is the rate constant of insulin absorption from the
lungs. Plasma insulin kinetics are described using the two-
compartment configuration currently included into the sim-
ulator and described in Ferrannini and Cobelli12:

_Il tð Þ¼ � m1þm3ð Þ � Il tð Þþm2 � Ip tð Þ Il 0ð Þ¼ Ilb

_Ip tð Þ¼ � m2þm4ð Þ � Ip tð Þþm1 � Il tð Þ
þ kaTI � ITI tð Þ

Ip 0ð Þ¼ Ipb

I tð Þ¼ Ip tð Þ=VI I 0ð Þ¼ Ib

8>><
>>:

(2)

where Ip and Il (pmol/kg) are the mass of insulin in plasma
and liver, respectively; I (pmol/L) is the plasma insulin
concentration; suffix b denotes basal state; m1, m2, m3, m4

(min-1) are rate parameters; and VI (L/kg) is the insulin dis-
tribution volume.

The PK model was identified using insulin data from an
hyperinsulinemic–euglycemic glucose clamp study (MKC-
TI-177, NCT01544881; MannKind) in 12 T1D subjects (nine
males, age = 39 – 9 years, body weight = 84.2 – 8.8 kg, body
mass index = 26.6 – 1.9 kg/m2), each receiving one dose of
20 U of TI inhalation powder administered using the Gen2
inhaler. All subjects provided their written informed consent
before initiation of any study-related procedures.

PK model parameters were identified on plasma insulin
concentrations by nonlinear weighted least squares im-
plemented in MATLAB�. In particular, due to steady infu-
sion of insulin, insulin concentrations were basal corrected,
that is, the net insulin concentration due to TI IOB(t) = I(t)-Ib

was used in the identification, where Ib is the basal insulin
value measured at the time of meal ingestion. Error in insulin
measurements was assumed to be uncorrelated, Gaussian,
with zero mean, and a variance linked to insulin measure-
ments as reported in Toffolo et al.13 Insulin bolus is the model
input assumed to be known without error. Bayesian terms
were considered for estimation of FTI, with mean FTI set
according to Potocka et al.11

Incorporation of TI/Gen2 PK model into the T1D simula-
tor. Individual PK parameters of TI insulin were randomly
extracted from joint parameter distributions created using the
parameter estimates obtained from model identification of
TI data. Mahalanobis distance lower than that corresponding
to the 95% percentile was considered, paralleling what was
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done in Dalla Man et al.7 Each individual parameter set de-
scribing the TI/Gen2 PK was randomly assigned to each in-
silico subject.

Subsequently, similar to Visentin et al.8 for TI/MedTone,
we assessed the simulator incorporating the PK module by
simulating the application of 20 U of TI and comparing the
resulting plasma insulin levels to the clinically observed
insulin profiles. In particular, to capture net changes from
baseline due to the treatment, simulations were evaluated
against data considering the over-basal insulin time cour-
ses, that is, IOB(t) = I(t)-Ib, obtained by subtracting baseline
values of insulin (at meal time) from the measured and
simulated values.

In-silico meal test after administration
of TI and insulin lispro

One hundred virtual T1D adults underwent meal tests
under several conditions. Subjects received their optimal
basal insulin for the entire experiment durations. In all sim-
ulations, subjects received an isocaloric meal containing 50 g
carbohydrates at time t = 0 and were treated with either TI or
insulin lispro.

Insulin lispro. In-silico meal test simulations were run
with all 100 virtual patients receiving prandial insulin lispro
(Humalog�) administered coincident with the start of the
meal (t = 0) or 15 min before (t = -15 min). Meal tests with
administration of doses from 0 to 20 U of insulin lispro (1 U
increments) were simulated in all virtual patients.

Technosphere insulin. Meal tests with administration of
doses from 10 to 80 U of TI (10 U increments) at start of the
meal (t = 0), at t = 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, or 90 min (postmeal
dosing), or both (split dosing) were simulated in all virtual
patients. Note that an Afrezza cartridge containing 10 U in-
sulin is labeled as ‘‘4 units,’’ which accounts for the lower
bioavailability of inhaled insulin and differences in effect for
TI compared to SC prandial insulins. The conversion provi-
des a conservative guide for estimating starting TI doses
when switching from SC prandial insulins. In total, more than
40,000 meal tests were simulated.

Virtual uptitration

The titration rules were defined as PPGtime £ PPGlimit,
where PPGtime is the plasma glucose at the time specified for
a virtual self-monitoring blood glucose (SMBG) measure-
ment and PPGlimit is the upper limit of the target glucose
concentration at that time. For example, PPG120 £160 mg/dL
represents the condition that the PPG 120 min after the start
of the meal should not exceed 160 mg/dL. If PPG120

>160 mg/dL, the dose should be increased.

Insulin lispro. The individualized dose of insulin lispro
for each virtual patient was selected by increasing the
dose until the resulting glucose profile satisfied the
PPG120 £160 mg/dL rule, while keeping blood glucose
(BG) levels above the threshold of 70 mg/dL to avoid
doses associated with a risk for a hypoglycemic event. In
cases where PPG120 £160 mg/dL could only be reached
for a dose with BG <70 mg/dL at any time in the simu-
lated glucose profile, the dose was not increased and left
at the dose level below.

Table 1. Performance Metrics

Description

PPG2h (mg/dL) Postprandial glucose 2 h after start
of meal

MPG6h (mg/dL) Mean glucose over 6 h after start
of meal

PPGAUC,4h Area under glucose curve over
4 h after start of meal

Tt (%) Time in glucose target range
70 to 180 mg/dL

Ttt (%) Time in tight target range 80 to
140 mg/dL

Hyporisk–LBGI,
final dose

Estimated risk for hypoglycemic
event as expressed by LBGI

#VP-BG70,
uptitration

Number of virtual patients with
events in glucose profile with
PPG <70 mg/dL during virtual
uptitration

LBGI, low blood glucose index; PPG, postprandial glucose; VP,
virtual patient.

FIG. 1. Model fit of experimental insulin data from a hyperinsulinemic–euglycemic glucose clamp study MKC-TI-177
(left panel) and comparison between over-basal insulin data (middle panel) and simulations (right panel) obtained after an
administration of 20 U with Gen2 inhaler. Individual profiles are shown, with averages plotted as thick red lines. TI,
Technosphere� insulin.
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Technosphere insulin. For each dosing regimen, the in-
dividualized dose of TI was selected in the same manner by
increasing the dose until the resulting glucose profile satisfied
the PPG90 £160 mg/dL rule, while keeping BG levels above
the threshold of 70 mg/dL to avoid doses associated with
a risk for a hypoglycemic event. In cases where PPG90

£160 mg/dL could only be reached for a dose with BG
<70 mg/dL at any time of the simulated glucose profile, the
dose was not increased and left a level below. This procedure
matches the titration rule used in the phase III study with
at-meal administration in T1D.5 For the TI single-dose reg-
imens, doses were increased in steps of 10 units TI, corre-
sponding to the minimum possible increment, that is, the
content of the lowest dose of TI cartridge. For the split-dose
regimen, doses of 10 to 80 U TI were divided into two por-
tions as follows: 10–0 (10 U TI), 10–10 (20 U TI), 10–20
(30 U TI), 10–30 (40 U TI), 10–40 (50 U TI), 20–40 (60 U
TI), 20–50 (70 U TI), and 20–60 (80 U TI), where the first
number is the at-meal dose and the second number is the
postmeal dose.

The titration rule used in the clinical study in type-1,5

PPG90 £160 mg/dL, may not be the optimal one, so additional
19 rules were investigated for a total of 20 representing
combinations of five virtual SMBG times at 60, 90, 120, 150,
and 180 min after start of the meal and four upper PPG limits
at 130, 140, 150, and 160 mg/dL. As above, the individual-
ized dose of TI was either the minimum dose satisfying
PPGtest £ PPGlimit or the maximum dose satisfying minBG(t)0–6h

>70 mg/dL.

Assessment of benefit–risk ratio
from simulated glucose profiles

For each glucose profile, the efficacy of the individualized
dose was quantified using the parameters in Table 1. The
number of virtual patients with a BG <70 mg/dL is given
as ‘‘#VP-BG70, uptitration.’’ The risk for hypoglycemia
for each treatment/dosing regimen after virtual uptitration is

derived using an established metric, the ‘‘low blood glu-
cose index’’ (LBGI).14,15 Three hypoglycemia risk categories
have been defined based on LBGI: low (LBGI <2.5), mod-
erate (LBGI between 2.5 and 5), and high (LBGI >5). Each
virtual patient was individually uptitrated and the LBGI for the
glucose profile was calculated. For all treatments/dosing regi-
mens, the mean LBGI across all 100 virtual patients was
calculated (‘‘hyporisk-LBGI, final dose’’) and the number of
virtual patients with an LBGI >2.5 (equals moderate hypor-
isk) was determined.

Results

Incorporating PK model of TI into T1DM simulator

Model fit of TI data was excellent (Fig. 1, left panel).
Estimates of model parameters were as follows: VI = 0.044 –
0.008 L/kg, m1 = 0.178 – 0.031 min-1, m2 = 0.322– 0.079 min-1,
m3 = 0.267 – 0.047 min-1, m4 = 0.129 – 0.032 min-1, ka,TI =
0.026 – 0.010 min-1, and FTI = 0.14 – 0.03. In-silico TI insu-
lin PK profiles were generated based on the distribution of
kaTI and FTI and used in the T1DM simulator to predict in-
sulin and glucose profiles in a meal test following adminis-
tration of 20 U TI. The resulting insulin profiles strongly
resemble those observed clinically in MKC-TI-177, in terms
of both average profiles and intersubject variability (Fig. 1,
middle and right panel).

In-silico meal tests after treatment with insulin lispro

Simulations of meal tests with uptitration of insulin
lispro are shown in Figure 2 for one illustrative in-silico
subject. As shown, increased doses lead to an increase in
the maximal insulin lispro concentration and to a lowering
of postprandial glucose. In line with clinical data, the
insulin peak concentration after subcutaneous adminis-
tration of insulin lispro is found to occur around 50 min
for the example patient (average Tmax 50–60 min). Also in
line with the administration route, the duration of action

FIG. 2. Virtual uptitration of insulin lispro with simulated meal test in one illustrative in-silico subject. Insulin (left) and
glucose (right) in response to at-meal administration of four different dosages are shown in different colors.
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FIG. 3. Virtual uptitration for different dosing regimens of TI with simulated meal test in one illustrative in-silico subject.
Upper panels: insulin (left) and glucose (right) in response to at-meal administration of four different dosages, shown in
different colors. Middle panels: insulin (left) and glucose (right) in response to postmeal dosing (green lines) compared to
at-meal dosing (blue lines). Lower panels: insulin (left) and glucose (right) in response to split dosing (green lines)
compared to at-meal dosing (blue lines). Two scenarios for the 30 U split dose are shown for illustration.
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appears to be longer than 6 h, leading—especially for
larger doses—to a significant reduction of glucose late in
the simulated glucose profile. In the example depicted in
Figure 2, administration of the highest dose of 4 U can be
expected to lead to a decline of glucose below 70 mg/dL
indicating a risk for a late hypoglycemic event. In this
virtual patient, a dose of 2–3 units appears to provide an
optimal balance between postprandial glucose control and
hypoglycemic risk.

In-silico meal tests after treatment with TI

Simulations of uptitration for different dosing regimens of
TI are shown in Figure 3 during a meal tolerance test for the
same virtual patient, as shown in Figure 2. Increased doses
lead to an increase in plasma insulin concentration and a

lowering of postprandial glucose. Peak insulin concentration
(Tmax *15 min) is reached earlier and returns to baseline
faster than after subcutaneous administration of insulin lis-
pro. With at-meal dosing (Fig. 3, top panels), the lowest dose
of 10 U TI does not provide sufficient control of postprandial
glucose, doses of 30 U TI or more generate a risk of hypo-
glycemia due to the fast appearance of plasma insulin and
sharp early decrease in glucose concentration. The titration
rule applied in the phase III study (NCT01445951) would
have guided this patient to the 10 U TI dose because the
postprandial glucose (PPG) at 90 min after dosing remains
under the target of 160 mg/dL (PPG90 <160 mg/dL). On av-
erage, glucose absorption from the meal is only 50% com-
plete after 90 min, and so, testing at t = 90 min may be too
soon after dosing. Any of the test times for PPG evaluated
‡120 min would have guided the patient to the 20 U TI dose,

FIG. 4. Glucose profiles of 100 virtual patients after
in-silico meal test treated with insulin lispro. Each pa-
tient received an individualized insulin dose selected by
a titration rule to target a glucose value of 160 mg/dL
120 min after start of the meal using at-meal dosing (A)
or dosing 15 min before start of the meal (B). A com-
parison of the mean glucose profiles for at-meal dosing
(blue) and premeal dosing (red) is shown in (C).
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which balances postprandial glucose control and low risk for
a hypoglycemic event much better.

A flatter profile with less PPG fluctuations can be obtained
by giving the dose 30 min after start of the meal (Fig. 3,
middle panels) or by splitting the TI dose into two portions,
one administered directly at the start of the meal and one after
the meal, for example, 30 min after start of the meal (Fig. 3,
lower panels). In these cases, uptitration to higher total doses
can be achieved, gaining additional efficacy in postprandial
glucose control without inducing an increased risk of hypo-
glycemia. The rationale behind this is that, with TIs rapid
onset of action dosing wholly or, in part, after the meal moves
the onset of action of TI to the time when glucose is already
appearing in the blood, thus reducing the early trough in PPG
and its risk of early hypoglycemic events.

Uptitration of insulin lispro and assessment
of benefit and risk

Figure 4 shows the expected glucose profiles of the 100
virtual patients after receiving an isocaloric meal (50 g car-
bohydrates) and an individualized dose of insulin lispro at
the meal (Fig. 4A) or 15 min before the start of the meal
(Fig. 4B); the titration rule was PPG120 £ 160 mg/dL. Several
virtual patients did not reach the target value due to a hypo-
glycemic event (BG <70 mg/dL) in the virtual uptitration
phase (at-meal dosing 45/100, premeal dosing 30/100). The
average dose was 3.7 U, resulting in an expected aver-
age mean glucose over 6 h (MPG6h) of 134 mg/dL. The av-
erage hyporisk across the virtual patients receiving their
individualized dose is rather low with a mean LBGI value of
0.73 for at-meal dosing and of 0.55 for premeal dosing (with
2 or 1 virtual patients, respectively, having an LBGI value of
>2.5 indicating a moderate risk for a hypoglycemic event).
The complete assessment of the benefit and hypoglycemic

risk of the treatment with insulin lispro (at-meal dosing or 15-
min premeal dosing) is given in Table 2 in columns 1 and 2.

Uptitration of TI insulin and assessment
of benefit and risk

Figure 5A shows the simulated glucose profiles of the 100
virtual patients receiving an individualized dose of TI dose
following the phase-III titration rule (PPG90 <160 mg/dL).
Across the 100 virtual patients, the average dose was 21.7 U TI,
resulting in an average MPG6h of 144 mg/dL (Table 2, third
column). All but one patient could satisfy the glucose target
of PPG90 <160 mg/dL without a hypoglycemic event (BG
<70 mg/dL) in the virtual uptitration phase. The average hy-
porisk across the virtual patients receiving their individualized TI
dose is rather low with a mean LBGI value of 0.09 (no virtual
patient having an LBGI value of >2.5) and is thus even lower
than observed in patients dosed with insulin lispro.

Optimal titration of TI insulin

It is evident from the glucose profiles in Figure 5A that for
TI, the titration rule PPG90 £160 mg/dL does not guide the
patients to their optimal individual dose. Simulations evalu-
ating 20 titration rules for at-meal, postmeal, split dosing
indicate that optimal dosing is achieved when glucose is
tested at 150 min after the meal (PPG150) (reported in Sup-
plementary Tables S1–S3; Supplementary Data are available
at www.liebertonline.com/dia). The simulated glucose pro-
files obtained using an at-meal individualized dose based
on PPG150 <160 mg/dL are shown in Figure 5B. This titra-
tion rule produces slightly higher individual doses (mean at
*29 U TI vs. 22 U TI) and largely improved glycemic control
and times in target range (Table 2, fourth column): mean
MPG6h decreases to 129 mg/dL, glucose fluctuation improves

Table 2. Assessment of Efficacy, Glucose Fluctuation, and Risk for Hypoglycemic Events

for Insulin Lispro and Technosphere Insulin Across 100 Virtual Patients Derived

from Expected Glucose Profiles After Isocaloric Meal

Insulin Lispro TI

At-meal Premeal At-meal At-meal Postmeal Split-dose

Uptitration
Titration rule

PPG test time (min) 120 120 90 150 150 150
PPG limit (mg/dL) 160 160 160 160 150 150
#VP-BG70, uptitration 45/100 30/100 1/100 3/100 4/100 5/100

Results final dosing, mean (SD)
Dose (U) or (U TI) 3.7 (1.7) 3.7 (1.8) 21.7 (13.0) 29.4 (14.9) 31.1 (15.5) 31.7 (15.6)
PPG2h (mg/dL) 167 (23) 162 (20) 158 (15) 140 (13) 134 (14) 133 (16)
MPG6h (mg/dL) 134 (13) 134 (12) 144 (17) 129 (9) 126 (9) 124 (9)
PPGAUC4h (mg/dL$min) 36,000 (3400) 35,300 (3100) 35,400 (3400) 31,800 (2000) 31,600 (2100) 31,000 (2300)
Tt (%) 93 (12) 95 (11) 91 (15) 99 (4) 100 (2) 100 (1)
Ttt (%) 50 (13) 52 (15) 45 (26) 73 (19) 78 (18) 81 (18)
Hyporisk-LBGI, final dose 0.73 (0.71) 0.55 (0.65) 0.09 (0.29) 0.11 (0.26) 0.19 (0.46) 0.19 (0.47)

Individual dose for each patient has been identified using virtual uptitration following the given titration rule. The number of virtual patients
with a blood glucose <70 mg/dL during uptitration is given as ‘‘#VP-BG70, uptitration.’’ For the resulting individualized dose, the mean value
across 100 virtual patients is given (standard deviation in parenthesis). The risk for hypoglycemia for each treatment/dosing regimen after
virtual uptitration is derived using an established metric, the ‘‘LBGI.’’14,15 The mean LBGI across all 100 virtual patients was calculated
(‘‘hyporisk-LBGI, final dose’’). Tt and Ttt describe the average time in the given glucose target range (average for 100 virtual patients).

TI, Technosphere� insulin. VP, virtual patient.
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FIG. 5. Glucose time courses obtained by simulating
meal test in 100 virtual subjects receiving an individ-
ualized at-meal dose of TI selected by titration rule
based on PPG90 < 160 mg/dL condition (A), or an in-
dividualized at-meal dose of TI selected by titration
rule based on PPG150 < 160 mg/dL condition (B), or an
individualized postmeal dose (Dt = 15 min) of TI se-
lected by titration rule based on PPG150 < 150 mg/dL
condition (C), or an individualized split dose (Dt = 15
min) of TI selected by titration rule based on
PPG150 < 150 mg/dL condition (D). A comparison of
the mean glucose profiles for at-meal targeting
PPG90 < 160 mg/dL (blue), for at-meal dosing target-
ing PPG150 < 160 mg/dL (red), postmeal dosing tar-
geting PPG150 < 150 mg/dL (green), and split dosing
targeting PPG150 < 150 mg/dL (magenta) is shown in
(E). PPG, postprandial glucose.
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to 99% of time in the target range of 70–180 mg/dL (Tt) and
73% of time in the tight target range of 80–140 mg/dL (Ttt).
The number of patients with BG <70 mg/dL is increased from
1 to 3 out of 100 during the uptitration phase, but is still
significantly lower than the numbers observed under insulin
lispro treatment (Table 2). Also, the average hyporisk across
the virtual patients receiving their individualized higher TI
dose following the adjusted titration rule is still rather low with
a mean LBGI value of 0.11 and is thus still lower than ob-
served in patients dosed with insulin lispro.

Regarding the postmeal (shift time 15 or 30 min after start
of the meal) and split dosing (split time 15 or 30 min), the
individualized doses to achieve the optimal benefit–risk ra-
tio were based on the PPG150 <150 mg/dL rule. In these
dosing regimens, TI onset of action is moved to the time
when glucose absorption has begun and the risk of early
postprandial hypoglycemia can be reduced. The simulated
postprandial glucose profiles for postmeal and split dosing

(Fig. 5C, D, respectively) illustrate this reduced risk for early
hypoglycemic events, and thus, a more stringent PPG target
can be reached. The simulations suggest that patients re-
ceiving postmeal or split dosing will ultimately attain higher
doses and better postprandial glucose control than those
taking TI at the start of the meal (Table 2, fifth and sixth
columns): MPG6h is further reduced from 129 to 124–
126 mg/dL; time in tight target increases from 73% to 78%–
81%; a similar number of patients with BG <70 mg/dL during
uptitration (three to four patients vs. three patients) and a
mean LBGI of 0.19, thus a hyporisk in a similar range as for
at-meal dosing.

Comparison of expected benefit
and risk of TI versus sc. insulin lispro

Summary statistics of the individual glucose profiles for
each treatment are compared in Table 2 and in Figure 6 for

FIG. 6. Outcome from in-silico meal
tests summarizing expected differences
of lispro versus TI treatment. The box-
plots show the median and the variability
in glucose fluctuation (A, time in tight
target), hyporisk factor (B, low blood
glucose index), and postprandial glucose
(C, postprandial 6-h mean blood glu-
cose); the mean of each distribution is
shown as square.
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specific parameters capturing the expected treatment benefit
on efficacy (postprandial 6h-MPG), glucose fluctuation
(time in tight target Ttt), and risk for hypoglycemia (LBGI).
The simulations indicate that the combination of at-meal
dosing and current titration rule for TI does not provide the
best possible postprandial glucose control, but is expected
to cause fewer hypoglycemic events during the uptitra-
tion phase (virtual patients with BG <70 mg/dL) and during
stable dosing (mean LBGI of glucose profiles for virtual
patients receiving individualized dose) than SC lispro.
These results are in accordance with the findings of phase III
study in T1D (NCT01445951),5 where SC prandial insulin
aspart was found to provide a slightly better control of
HbA1c, but also a higher hypoglycemic event rate.

The simulations suggest that by adjusting the dosing reg-
imen and titration rule, the benefit of TI treatment could be
considerably improved while preserving the lower risk for
hypoglycemic events of TI (Fig. 6). A head-to-head com-

parison of various TI dosing schemes against insulin lispro
(Table 3) illustrates the potential for TI to provide superior
postprandial glucose control (MPG6h) while maintaining the
hypoglycemia risk advantage.

Discussion

A large percentage of patients with T1D are treated with
multiple daily insulin injections. TI inhalation powder with
its fast onset of action and shorter duration of action offers an
alternative treatment option and novel opportunities for
prandial glucose control. It can overcome the delayed onset
of action inherent to the current SC injected insulin analogs,
but introduces new challenges to cope with the duration of
postprandial glucose elevation. Delayed or split dosing—
instead of at-meal dosing—might lead to an overall improved
glycemic control.

Table 3. Expected Treatment Differences for Technosphere Insulin

(Different Dosing Regimens/Titration Rules) Versus Insulin Lispro (At-Meal Dosing)

At-meal PPG
90 min,

160 mg/dL

At-meal PPG
150 min,

160 mg/dL

Postmeal
PPG 150 min,

150 mg/dL

Split dose PPG
150 min,

150 mg/dL

DMPG6h (mg/dL) versus insulin lispro at-meal 10 -5 -8 -10
Expected DMPG24h (mg/dL) versus insulin lispro at-meal 7.5 -3.75 -6 -6.75
Expected DHbA1c (%) versus insulin lispro at-meal 0.26 -0.13 -0.21 -0.26
Expected relative hyporisk versus insulin lispro Much lower Much lower Lower Lower

The predicted difference in MPG6h results from a head-to-head comparison in 100 virtual type-1 patients. Differences in expected MPG6h

are translated into expected differences in MPG24h by multiplication by a factor of 0.75, assuming a similar lowering of 6-h postprandial
glucose for three meals a day (breakfast at 7 am, lunch at 1 pm, dinner at 7 pm) and an unchanged glucose during 1 am to 7 am. Expected
MPG24h differences are then translated into estimated HbA1c differences, assuming a linear correlation between average glucose over 24 h
and HbA1c with a slope of 28.7 mg/dL per 1% HbA1c.16,17 The assessment of relative hyporisk versus insulin lispro is derived using the
LBGI.14,15 It was calculated from the simulated glucose profiles across 100 virtual patients, each receiving an individual dose after virtual
uptitration following the given titration rule.

FIG. 7. Expected benefit of TI treatment on prandial glucose (6-h MPG) versus treatment with insulin lispro at-meal
dosing (A) and extrapolation of expected benefit on HbA1c (B). The prediction is based on the expected benefit of MPG24h

resulting from the in-silico meal test, which has been transformed into an expected HbA1c difference.
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A clinical study to identify the optimal dosing regimen
and the optimal titration rule would be prohibitively ex-
pensive because countless combinations would need to be
tested. Thus, we have applied a cost-effective alternative
and performed in-silico clinical trials using a validated T1D
simulator that translates the known PK profile of TI (and
insulin lispro as comparator) into the expected postprandial
glucose response following a meal tolerance test. In-silico
testing with the T1D simulator allowed for exploration of
different dosing regimens and different titration rules to
guide virtual patients to their individual TI dose. It also
allowed the performance of TI to be benchmarked against
standard SC insulin analogs.

The simulations suggest that postmeal dosing and split
dosing of TI can provide a flatter postprandial glucose
profile with lower fluctuation amplitudes than at-meal
dosing. In several virtual patients, the flatter profile allows a
higher dose without increasing the risk for hypoglycemic
events. In addition, the simulations also reflect that selection
of the right titration rule is crucial to achieve the optimal
treatment benefit. Evaluations of simulated uptitrations us-
ing 20 titration rules (different combinations of times for
postprandial glucose measurement and glucose target ran-
ges) identified that the best time to measure PPG is 150 min
after the meal and the upper threshold for the PPG target
should be 150 to 160 mg/dL. Simulated meal tests using
these optimized titration rules demonstrated that the effi-
cacy of TI on postprandial glucose control can be consid-
erably improved and can even outreach that of standard SC
insulin analogs.

Results obtained for postmeal doses administered at t = 15
or 30 min after start of the meal were similar to each other;
split dosing with 15 or 30 min split times also gave similar
results to each other. In addition, simulations using hyper-
caloric meals with 80 g carbohydrate content (not reported)
also support the findings from the isocaloric meal tests with
50 g carbohydrates. This suggests that the present results are
robust with respect to the length and size of the meal.

The difference in 6-h postprandial glucose (TI treatment
versus insulin lispro, Fig. 7A) can also be used to estimate the
expected treatment difference in 24-h glycemic control
(Table 3) and the corresponding difference in HbA1c. If the
MPG6h results from the meal test simulations apply to the
three main meals in a day and average glucose concentrations
remain at the level of baseline for the remaining 6 h, the
average 24-h glucose concentration can be calculated and the
expected difference in HbA1c for different treatment arms
applying different dosing regimens/titration rules can be es-
timated using an established correlation.16,17 When this al-
gorithm is applied to compare the previously used TI dosing
regimen against insulin lispro, the HbA1c levels of TI pa-
tients would be about 0.26% above that of insulin lispro pa-
tients (Fig. 7B). This is in the range previously reported in the
phase-III study comparing TI against insulin aspart in T1D5

(DHbA1c 0.2% [0.08% to 0.38% with 95% confidence in-
terval]). By adapting the dosing regimen and titration rule,
however, an additional reduction of 0.5% in HbA1c could be
achieved, suggesting that the optimal dosing of TI can be
more efficacious than an SC-injected prandial insulin analog,
while keeping a reduced risk of hypoglycemia. Clinical
studies are currently planned to validate the results from these
in-silico meal test simulations in T1D.
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